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REQUEST TO SHIP CORD BLOOD UNIT FOR TRANSPLANT
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Requested shipment date: (dd/mm/yyyy)
Conditioning start date: (dd/mm/yyyy)
PREFERRED DATES
TRANSPLANT CENTER DETAILS
PATIENT DETAILS
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Proposed transplant date: (dd/mm/yyyy)
ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY OF CORD BLOOD
If yes - not required to complete below section
Has the patient received any previous stem cell transplant or other allogeneic cellular therapy?
The patient HLA report provided is the patient's original HLA (pre any transplant/ therapy)
If a dual cord transplant is planed, provide name of bank and country providing other cord
Upon receipt of this completed form, the cord blood bank will commence the following:
CBU verification typing at a minimum at HLA loci A, B and DRB1 by low resolution typing on an attached (contiguous) segment (where available) in the local ASHI-accredited tissue typing laboratory but may be verified by high resolution (HR) typing. Where an attached (contiguous) segment is not available, VT will be performed on a representative final product sampleMaternal tissue typing (HLA-A, B, DRB1 generic)Total nucleated cell count and viability studies on representative sampleHaemoglobinopathy testing on a CBU sampleHBsAg, anti-HBc, anti-HCV, anti-HIV - 1/2, anti-HTLV - 1/2, syphillis on a CBU sampleAnti-CMV on CBU sample (if maternal CMV IgG is reactive)Completion of any outstanding infectious disease screening (including attempted donor follow-up
AUTHORISATION
The transplant centre acknowledge that:
The patient's transplant physician has reviewed the cord blood unit report and determined that this is an appropriate CBU for transplantation to the above   mentioned patientWe will accept all charges and conditions outlined in this form and in the ABMDR standard Cord Blood Unit Search Process (ABMDR-STD-NCU-2)Pre-release testing on this CBU, if not ultimately shipped for transplant, may compromise the availability of the CBU for future patients.If the CBU shipment is cancelled prior to shipment then the cancellation fee will be charged, together with fees for any additional testing requested.If the CBU is cancelled after shipment then the full cost of the CBU will be charged.If the CBU is found to be unsuitable based on the routine quality assurance testing, then no fee will be charged. Routine testing results will be forwarded via a "HPC Cord Blood Unit - Product Disclosure" and will be accompanied by an "Indemnity and Liability Agreement" or "Acknowledgement of Information in the Disclosure” form.
The agreement/ acknowledgment must be signed by the Transplant Physician and returned to the cord blood bank prior to release of the unit.
Type of transplant
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